
A letter from Bornface regarding his current situation: 
 

My name is Born face chidawati aged 13 Malawian by nationality from southern part of Malawi. 

Mulanje close to the foot of Mulanje in the traditional authority Mabuka village Mbewa second born in the family of 3 
and am the second born the first is a girl named alinafe and the last-born boy named hope. 

Grown up in the village where to access a day living was and has being a challenge, as looking at our family well, being 
my dad was a drunkard and most of the times beat my mother for no reasons which led our life a hell mostly sometimes 
sleeping with an empty stomach and going to the field and school with an empty stomach it was an awful experience of 
life. 

The situation was making us children much confusion and being an elder boy in the family I released about making 
things a change, by focusing on my education as I knew that was the only option to change us life from struggles, I was 
seating for my primary level even though I was working tirelessly but to afford school fees, school exercise books, pen 
and pencils just to mention a few I could go and search for some piece works and once paid then purchase the required 
items the rest spend it for home use. Like food soap [etc.]. 

As we I was proceeding with life on a sudden note, my father divorced and married another wife, it really didn’t pain 
much because he wasn’t even acting as a responsible father but a lion in the house. I focused on my education and 
worked hard during my classes for my ambition was to finish my secondary level with good grades study at the 
university of college of medicine and pursue a course as a medical doctor, so i could be able to fight challenges of 
sickness and further opening my community clinic and be able to help the elderly, crippled and those hard to reach the 
hospital due to transportation and medical bills barriers all in general and break poverty. 

I sat on my primary level exams and I scooped well and enrolled to mount view secondary school on a boarding sector 
currently now in form one we did or first term and worked tirelessly as my reports where achievable.  

Now currently am in second term but though am schooling they are more challenges in terms of school fees for 
sometimes I sometimes I don’t study due to unpaid fees to pursue studies , it’s always my prayer day and night to have 
well-wishers who could afford to support my education, my goals to reach my dream and with full assurance they can 
never be any disappointment but good repots and achieves during my education  till I am self-reliant  and be able to 
help those in need lacking and share my background to give hope to the young ones behind  facing the same calamities. 

 

Yours kindness born face.  

Having passion to pursue studies and meet his dreams but currently lacking fees.  


